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Odysseus Across the Centuries
P e t e r  B ie n

The Society for the Preservation of the Qreek Heritage 
Washington, D .C ., September 18, 2000

The purpose o f this lecture is to exam ine the post- 
H om eric literature treating Odysseus and occa
sionally Penelope. I do not pretend to cover 

everything. W hat I do hope to cover are some representa
tive works that show the literary tradition ’s various possibil
ities, and also its extrem e diversity, with the goal o f offering 
a bevy o f splendid works in their own right while at the 
same time dem onstrating the inexhaustible quality of 
H om er’s original conception.

H om er’s original conception? A lready we start with a 
problem, since there are so many interpretations. I won’t 
insult you by spending time on the Odyssey itself, w hich I 
assume you all know by heart. But allow me, please, to 
review my own interpretation o f Odysseus’s characterization 
in the Iliad, where we first m eet our hero.

H e is introduced in Book 1 as a responsible m an wor
thy o f being assigned an im portant m ission. H e is servicea
ble, trustworthy, efficient —  all the qualities needed in an 
envoy. A n d the particular m ission assigned him  is to return 
a daughter to her father; thus from the very start he is iden
tified with the restoration o f family integrity.

Book 1 presents Odysseus as a m an o f action. 
Imm ediately afterward, in Book 2, he is praised as “ the 
equal o f Zeus in counsel.” He is not only a m an o f action; 
he is also a great talker.

Q uite an all-round fellow! But what does this paragon 
look like? Is he tall, dark, and handsom e? We are told in 
Book 3, and the answer is N o . Indeed, h e ’s a bit o f a runt: 
shorter by a head than A gam em non, who is shorter by a 
head than A jax . H e is stocky, country-bred, provincial;
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H elen compares him  to a ram. W e’re told that he even 
appears dull; when he talks he stares at the ground, doesn’t 
wave his arms around —  but what a voice! His words 
come drifting down like winter snow.

So  he is talented but also com plicated and easily m is
understood. N or is he always successful. In Book 9 he fails 
to convince A chilles to stop sulking in his tent, despite a 
masterful speech and a bit o f craftiness (that backfires).

But the next book, 10, shows him  successful again as a 
m an of action  stealing into the T hracian s’ camp. In this 
adventure he is the epitom e of resourcefulness, dragging 
corpses out o f the way so the dead T hracians’ steeds won’t 
shy. A n d after the escapade he exhibits his sheer bodily 
exuberance with a swim to wash off the blood, a bath, and 
a big, hearty breakfast.

We begin to think, once again, “W hat an all-round, 
extraordinary fellow !” But Book 11 pulls us back. W hen 
he is left alone on the field o f battle after the other leaders 
have been wounded, Odysseus is not impulsively brave.
A nd when he is wounded yet kills his attacker, he gloats 
over him. A gain, we see not a cardboard hero but an 
imperfect, very hum an one.

Book 19 reinforces this. A ch ille s’s friend Patroclus has 
been killed; A chilles decides to fight —  immediately. But 
the m en have to eat first, objects Odysseus. His is the 
voice o f com m on sense, o f compromise. A ch illes is the 
absolutist: even if the others eat, he will not. A bsolutists, 
we learn from the Iliad, achieve their fulfillm ent only in 
death. Com prom isers, we learn from the Odyssey (and 
from Joyce’s Ulysses) survive.

Finally, in Book 23, we see Odysseus once more as a 
m an of action, this time as an athlete. In the foot race, 
som eone else is out in front. A s Odysseus catches up, he 
prays to A th ena to help him, whereupon the front-runner 
slips on  a pile o f manure. Odysseus wins. H e seems indeed 
to lead a charmed life, with the goddess w atching over him. 
Why? Perhaps because he deserves her care.
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Odysseus’s characterization in the Iliad presents a 
personality that will be taken up in diverse 
ways by future writers. But one im portant 

event is missing. It involves that exceedingly tall A jax  
who is the antithesis o f Odysseus —  slow-witted and inar
ticulate —  yet trem endously courageous. A fter A ch illes is 
killed, his armor is claim ed by both A jax  and Odysseus. A  
hearing is arranged, with Trojan prisoners called in as wit
nesses. They testify that they had been more harm ed by 
Odysseus than A jax , so the armor is awarded to Odysseus, 
w hereupon A jax  goes m ad with resentm ent, hum iliates 
himself, and com m its suicide. T he story is picked up by 
numerous later authors, as we shall see.

L et’s begin our post-H om eric survey with Pindar. He 
treats poor Odysseus very negatively, saying in his 7th 
N em ean  O de that H om er’s genius m akes more o f 
O dysseus’s deeds than they deserve. He grants a “kind of 
m ajesty” to O dysseus’s “ lies and winged intelligence,” but 
then warns that “genius persuasive in speech deceives us.” 
M ost people are “blind” ; if they had seen the truth about 
Odysseus, then

never would great A jax ,
angered over the weapons, have driven the burnished 
sword through his own heart . . .

Clearly, the armor was awarded to the wrong man.
Pindar’s 8th N em ean  O de elaborates. A jax  is described 

as “a quiet m an, no talker, steadfast o f heart.” Yet 
. . . T he great prize is given to the supple liar.

. . . hateful deception was there even in ancient 
times,

. . . com panion of beguiling words . . .
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W hat we see in these first extant exam ples o f the 
attack on O dysseus’s character is the valuation  o f acting 
over speaking. T he early negativism  is often explained 
politically. W ith the advance o f dem ocracy in A thens, 
speaking becam e more im portant, and the old aristocrats, 
whose code was heroic action, resented upstarts with clever 
tongues. T his may or may not explain Pindar’s antipathy 
toward Odysseus, but it seems a likely factor in the treat
m ent o f Odysseus by Sophocles in his play Philoctetes.

T he case o f Sophocles is particularly interesting 
because there are two extant plays by him  in which 
Odysseus appears. T he first, the Ajax, is an early work, and 
it presents Odysseus rather positively. A gain , a political 
interpretation may be useful. A th en ian  dem ocracy was in 
its heyday under Pericles between, say, 460 and 455, when 
the play may have been written. A s the critic Charles 
Segal writes, Odysseus as portrayed here by Sophocles 
“embodies the flexibility, reliance on persuasion and 
debate, and reasonableness necessary” if a dem ocracy is to 
work. Conversely, the aristocratic ethos, with its valuation  
o f action over speech, is felt to be obsolete. In any case, 
Sophocles’s Odysseus in this play is tolerant from the start. 
His tolerance is heightened by contrast with the inflexible 
personalities o f the other m ain characters: A jax  himself, 
Teucer, M enelaos, and A gam em non. A jax  is an absolutist 
and, as such, can find fulfillm ent only in death, whereas 
Odysseus, the quintessential survivor, is moral but also 
practical. T he question is whether the dead A jax  should 
be accorded burial. M enelaos and A gam em non insist that 
burial be denied; they ignore A ja x ’s previous services, and 
they lack O dysseus’s com passion. Odysseus, exulting in 
clever talk, sees both sides. We have heard Pindar on 
“beguiling words,” but here the chorus concludes that 
Odysseus is “wise.” T he moral seems to be (1) see the gray, 
not just the black and white, (2) think o f the long term 
with its possible reverses o f fortune in your own life; do not 
think just o f the present situation (Griffin  1999:85).
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M any critics agree with Charles Segal that the ideas 
expressed by Odysseus in this play “are the foundations on 
which the polis must stand.” N evertheless, political inter
pretation  is a guessing gam e with “alternative explanations 
. . . freely on offer, and it is [often] hard to see a rationale 
for choosing between them  . . (G riffin  1999:89).

This, however, has never stopped people from attem pt
ing political interpretations o f Soph ocles’s other play in 
which Odysseus appears —  the Philoctetes, produced in 409 
when Sophocles was 87 years old. A th ens at the end o f the 
fifth century was in terrible straits owing to the 
Peloponnesian War, with collapse im m inent. Perhaps the 
aristocratic ethos —  the integrity praised by Pindar, seen in 
A jax , and now in the character Philoctetes —  was needed 
after all. Eloquence seems to have degenerated into decep
tion and blatant lying, fulfilling Pindar’s fears.

T he situation is not unlike that in the Ajax.
Philoctetes, the slighted aristocratic hero, dem ands justice. 
He, too, is an unreasonable absolutist who prefers suicide to 
capitulation. T he other side o f the coin, as in the Ajax, is 
the need for the army’s survival, represented once again by 
Odysseus. W hat is new in this play is Soph ocles’s addition 
o f Neoptolem us, A ch illes’s inexperienced son. H e and 
Odysseus have been dispatched by the army to bring 
Philoctetes to Troy by hook or by crook, since Philoctetes 
has a m agic bow that is needed for victory. But Philoctetes 
hates A gam em non, Odysseus, and the other leaders because 
they had abandoned him  on the way to Troy.

T he political view I cited earlier —  A th en ian  dem ocra
cy about to collapse, eloquence suspect, stolid aristocratic 
virtues needed —  m akes Odysseus the villain  o f this play. 
Young N eoptolem us at the start seems to echo his father’s 
aristocratic integrity. Odysseus, on  the other hand, is the 
total pragm atist: w hatever works is okay, including decep
tion and lying. T he end justifies the m eans. You can be 
virtuous later, he tells N eoptolem us (166); right now we
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have a job to do. T he boy —  pulled one way by Odysseus, 
the other by Philoctetes, who dem ands to be taken home 
—  wavers at one point and, jo in ing Odysseus in deception, 
m anages to get the m agic bow in his hands. But he then 
restores it to Philoctetes, choosing ultimately to align h im 
self with justice rather than Odysseus’s so-called “wisdom ” 
(204). Finally, he agrees to take Philoctetes home, 
although this will be regarded as insubordination by the 
army.

Odysseus does seem to be the villain. Yet things are 
never so uncom plicated in Sophoclean  drama (or in life). 
Odysseus, after all, is m otivated once again by survival: not 
just his own, but the army’s. Furthermore, he is acting on 
orders and considers that a sufficient m andate (although we 
remember R ichard N ix o n ’s lackeys “acting on orders” in 
W atergate). Perhaps we are m eant to see N eoptolem us as 
naive owing to immaturity; perhaps we are m eant to see 
Odysseus’s tactic o f deception as an acceptable part o f m ili
tary procedure. A n d then there is the strange ending to 
the play, where everything is turned suddenly topsy-turvy 
by a deus ex machine, that com m ands Philoctetes to go to 
Troy after all, which he now agrees to do. Is the final 
moral, then, that individual need, even if just, must be sub
ordinated to com m unal need?

N evertheless, I think it is safe to say that anyone seeing 
Soph ocles’s play will find Odysseus a skunk: unprincipled, 
cowardly, pragm atic to a fault. T h e  fun and challenge o f 
this marvelous play is that we really cannot be sure. Both 
characters and audience are made to confront difficult, and 
perhaps insoluble, moral dilem m as” (H eath  1999:151).

This can be exhausting. We may be excused, I suppose, 
for som etim es desiring literature that clearly favors one side 
over the other. We should be happy and relieved, then, to 
advance in our survey to Book 13 o f O vid ’s Metamorphoses. 
T h e  subject, once again, is the awarding o f A ch illes’s 
armor. O vid has the two claim ants, A jax  and Odysseus,
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present their cases to the army. A ja x ’s speech com es first. 
H e regales his auditors with an abundance o f negative ads 
—  all the dirt he knows about his opponent. Finally he 
says, “W hat need o f words? Let us be seen in action !”

N ow  it is O dysseus’s turn. He stares at the ground at 
first before looking up to establish eye contact with the 
generals. He then lam ents A ch illes’s death and “with his 
hand he made as if to wipe tears from his eyes” (1 3 2 Ί 3 3 ) . 
T his prolegom enon com pleted, he launches into the attack, 
calling A jax  “slow o f wit” and hoping that the use o f his 
own ready wit for the G reeks’ advantage will not be under
valued. A s for deeds, he has enough to his credit, but his 
m ajor service has been via thought (212-215). A n d he 
countered defeatism  when everyone, including A jax , was 
ready to leave. Indeed, since I brought A ja x  back from 
flight, he says, “w hatever brave deed my rival here can 
claim  to have accom plished belongs to m e” (235-236). In 
any case, A jax  is so dull that he w on’t be able to appreciate 
the heavenly art o f the shield (295). A n d  what about 
Philoctetes? continues U lysses sarcastically. D o you want 
him  back? D on ’t send me to fetch him; send A jax : “by his 
eloquence he will calm  the hero . . .” (321-327). He is 
ready now for the peroration to his speech, in which he 
extols his own superior intelligence. G laring at poor A jax , 
he argues, “You are a good fighter; but it is I who help 
A gam em non select the time of fighting. Your value is in 
your body only; mine, in mind. A nd, as m uch as he who 
directs the ship surpasses him  who only rows it, . . . so 
m uch greater am I than you” (364-368).

T h e  generals are convinced; their decision, says Ovid, 
“proved the power o f eloquence” (382-383). A jax  in a fit 
kills himself, but Ulysses —  ever serviceable —  sets sail to 
retrieve Philoctetes and thereby make possible the final 
capture o f Troy. We may feel sorry for the doltish  A jax ; 
nevertheless, O vid clearly sides with intelligence. A n d  so 
does Jam es Joyce in his extraordinary novel, Ulysses. 
N either o f these works is problem atic.
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Let us detour now to look at Penelope before returning 
to the diverse treatm ents o f Odysseus. W as she really so 
faithful? Was she chaste for twenty years? Did she want to 
marry one o f the suitors and get it over with? In the first 
century B .C ., our friend O vid com posed a long letter 
(Heroides), supposedly sent by her to the absent Ulysses, in 
which she accuses him  o f delaying his return “hard-hearted
ly” (58), fears (75) that he is having an affair with som eone 
else (which of course he is), and suspects that he considers 
her “rustic” (77), fit only to spin wool. M oreover, her 
father is pestering her to marry one o f the suitors (81-82). 
But they are horrid, she says, vowing that she will rem ain 
forever the wife o f Ulysses (84).

She has becom e real because com plicated. But O vid ’s 
treatm ent is still essentially orthodox in that he allows her 
to rem ain the ever faithful, chaste Penelope. Joyce, on the 
other hand, has her copulating with one o f the suitors in 
the afternoon. W hen her Ulysses returns hom e very late at 
night and they are in bed together, she —  realizing that he 
is the best o f the lot, after all —  reaffirms her fidelity in the 
novel’s celebrated ending (18:1571-1581, 1604-1609):

. . .  he said I was a flower o f the m ountain yes . . . 
and first I put my arms around him  yes and drew 
him  down to me . . . yes and his heart was going 
like mad and yes I said yes I will Yes.

But Joyce’s Ulysses is a long, com plicated story that I’d bet
ter continue with later. To finish with Penelope now, let’s 
look at a marvelous poem  written by Yannis R itsos in 1968:

PEN ELO P E’S  D ESPA IR  
N o t that she didn ’t recognize him  in the dim  light 

o f the fire,
his disguise in beggar’s rags. N o. There were clear 

signs:
the scar on the knee-cap, his muscular body, the
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cunning look. Frightened,
. . . she\tried to find some excuse, a delay to avoid 

answering
so as not to betray her thoughts. W as it for him  

she had wasted twenty years, 
waiting and dream ing? . . .
. . . She sank speechless into a chair 
and gazed slowly at the slaughtered suitors on the 

floor as if gazing 
at her own desires, now dead. A n d she said 

“W elcom e” to him, 
hearing her voice . . .  as if som eone else’s. Her 

loom  in the corner 
cast cagelike shadows across the ceiling, the birds 

she had woven 
with bright red threads . . . suddenly 
on this night o f return becam e gray and black, 
flying low on the flat sky o f her final endurance.

I hope you don ’t m ind the freedom which som e authors 
redesign the H om eric m aterial. A  myth does not suffer 
from contradiction; it is always the sum o f its diverse inter- 
pretations. In any case, som etim es the m ost powerful neo- 
H om eric poem s or novels deliberately stretch, shrink, or 
modify the m aterial so that it fits a current post-H om eric 
situation. We have seen that process already in Sophocles. 
It continues today, for exam ple in Derek W alcott’s Omeros 
(1990), which transports everything to the Caribbean, or in 
his The Odyssey: A  Stage Version, whose prologue is voiced 
by a blues singer in language like this: “G on e sing ‘bout 
that m an ‘cause his stories please us . . .” Indeed, these 
updatings, transpositions, and transform ations may he one 
o f the ch ief reasons that the H om eric texts are still so 
vibrantly alive. Let me give a supreme exam ple, W. H. 
A uden ’s “T he Shield  o f A ch illes,” written in 1952. T he 
m aterial com es from the Iliad, o f course, but it also relates
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to our survey because o f the contest between Odysseus and 
A jax  for A ch illes’s shield, and because o f U lysses’s snide 
remark in O vid that the rough and stupid A jax  could not 
appreciate the “heavenly art” o f the shield were he to be 
awarded it. A uden  makes this art serve a very different 
purpose fully appropriate to the war-torn twentieth century. 
Echoing Homer, he has A ch illes’s mother, Thetis, look over 
lame H ephaestos’s shoulder to survey his handiwork. But 
whereas in H om er the shield celebrates the achievem ents 
o f G reek civilization, in A uden ’s poem , written in the 
m idst o f the C old  War, the K orean War, and the threat of 
atom ic extinction, the depictions are very different indeed. 
I’ll read part o f the poem, enough to convey its sense and 
power.

She looked over his shoulder 
For vines and olive trees,

M arble well-governed cities 
A n d Ships upon untam ed seas,

But there on  the shining m etal 
His hands had put instead 

A n  artificial wilderness 
A n d a sky like lead.

She looked over his shoulder 
For athletes at their games,

M en and women in a dance 
M oving their sweet limbs 

Q uick, quick, to music,
But there on the shining shield 

His hands had set no dancing-floor 
But a weed-choked field.
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A  ragged urchin, aim less and alone,
Loitered about that vacancy; a bird 

Flew up to safety from his w elLaim ed stone:
T h at girls are raped, that two boys knife a third,
Were axiom s to him, w ho’d never heard 

O f any world where prom ises were kept,
O r one could weep because another wept.

T h e  thin-lipped armorer,
H ephaestos, hobbled away,

Thetis o f the shining breasts 
Cried out in dismay 

A t what the god had wrought 
To please her son, the strong 

Iron-hearted m an-slaying A chilles 
W ho would n ot live long.

A nother fine exam ple o f a free appropriation of 
H om eric m aterial to suit a contem porary need is George 
Seferis’s “U pon  a Foreign Line o f Verse,” written in 1931. 
T his brings us back to Odysseus h im self and to the Odyssey 
proper. It also provides a perfect instance o f what people in 
com parative literature call intertextuality —  the penetra
tion o f one text by another. To reach Seferis in 1931 we 
must start with H om er and then go to O vid  in the winter 
o f A .D . 12-13 and afterward to Joachim  Du Bellay in 1558. 
T he H om eric text is part o f A th en a ’s speech in Odysseus’s 
behalf describing him  as despondent, “straining for no more 
than a glimpse / o f hearth-sm oke drifting up from his own 
land” in Robert Fagles’s translation, “Longing to see the 
hearth-sm oke curling up / From his land” in the brand-new 
translation by Stan ley  Lom bardo (slightly altered). Ovid, 
like Odysseus, wanted desperately to get hom e. In A .D . 8 
he had been exiled from R om e to Scythia, a hateful, freez
ing place according to the “Letters from the B lack S ea ” 
that he wrote there four years later. A ddressing a certain
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Rufinus, he thinks o f “the Ithacan” —  Ulysses —  , whose 
wisdom no one doubts, “but yet he prays that he may see 
the smoke from his native hearth” (33-34)· O vid ’s point is 
that perhaps it is “w om anish” (31) to long for hom e instead 
o f bravely enduring the rigors o f exile, yet even Ulysses 
does this. A s for O vid himself, poor fellow, he never did 
get back: he died in the Scyth ian  cold in the year 18.

Joachim  Du Bellay was luckier. For the last three years 
o f his life he lived again in his beloved Loire valley in 
France, dying there in 1560. U pon  his return home he pub
lished Les Regrets, a sequence o f over a hundred sonnets, 
some of which invoke Ulysses. Son n et 31 begins:

Flappy the m an who, like Ulysses, went on  a fine 
journey,

and then cam e back, filled with experience and 
good sense

to live am ong his kin the remainder o f his days!
O h, when shall I see smoke again from the hearth 

o f my tiny village . . .

W hen we go to Seferis’s “U pon  a Foreign Line of 
Verse,” we o f course now recognize the foreign line in ques
tion. It is Du Bellay’s opening o f Sonnet 31, “Heureux qui, 
com m e Ulysse, a fait un beau voyage,” now rendered as 
Eftihismenos pou ekane to taksidhi tou Odhissea. Seferis, like 
Ulysses, O vid, and Du Bellay, felt him self an exile, since his 
native city, Smyrna, had been forever denied him  owing to 
its capture by the Turks in 1922. In the poem , he shares 
the anguish o f loss experienced by these predecessors, 
invoking o f course O dysseus’s longing to see the smoke 
ascending from his hearth. H is only friends are the dead. 
Indeed, remembering the dead Odysseus allows the poet to 
be calm . In the midst o f his turmoil it is only Odysseus 
who, in the poem ’s final image, can  present to him  “the 
waveless blue sea in the heart o f winter.” W hat all this
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means, I think, is that Seferis, although cut off from his 
roots in A sia  Minor, found new roots in the sum total o f 
Hellenism : its ability to survive, so quintessentially repre- 
sented by Odysseus. A s the poem  says, he can  gain 
strength by conversing with all the great cultural figures 
who, speaking the G reek language for at least three thorn 
sand years, have created ellinikotita.

Here are the essential parts o f the poem  in the Keeley· 
Sherrard translation.

U P O N  A  FO R E IG N  LIN E  O F V E R SE
Fortunate he who’s made the voyage o f Odysseus.
Fortunate if on  setting out h e ’s felt the rigging o f 

a love . . .

I ask G od  to help me say . . . what that love is;
som etim es when I sit surrounded by exile I hear its 

distant murmur . . .

A n d  again and again  the shade o f Odysseus appears 
before me, his eyes red . . .

from his ripe longing to see once more the smoke 
ascending from his warm hearth . . .

A  large m an, whispering . . . words
in our language spoken as it was three 
thousand years ago. . . .

He is the mighty Odysseus: he who proposed the 
wooden horse with which the A chaeans 
captured Troy.

I imagine h e ’s com ing to tell me how I, too, may 
build a wooden horse to capture my own 
Troy. . . .

H e tells me . . .
o f the bitterness o f seeing your com panions . . .
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pulled down into the elements and scattered; 
and of how strangely you gain strength conversing 

with the dead when the living who remain 
are no longer enough.

He speaks . . .
presenting me the waveless blue sea in the heart of 

winter.

Intertextuality is strong here: the poem  could not exist if it 
had not been preceded by Homer, O vid, and Du Bellay.
But Seferis treats the anguish o f exile in a new fashion, 
finding that a return to the smoke o f one’s original hearth 
is perhaps not the ultim ate desire any longer, because 
equivalents may be discovered.

A  propos, everyone knows, I am sure, that 
C onstantine C avafy ’s “Ithaca” is the m ost definitive expres
sion we have o f the conviction that getting hom e may not 
be so im portant after all: that the journey itself, not the 
destination, is param ount. Is Cavafy justified in this inter
pretation o f the H om eric Odyssey? Perhaps, insofar as the 
epic is centrifugal as well as centripetal: Odysseus sighs for 
hom e, yet he very often enjoys the variety o f the journey 
that is directing him  away from hom e. Perhaps Cavafy 
overemphasizes the centrifugal aspect. But no matter, 
because the poem  is really not about H om er; it merely uses 
the H om eric m aterial as an extended metaphor. T he real 
subject is G od  —  the fact that he does not exist. A ll we 
have is life. N o  goal exists beyond experience —  no h eav
en, no eternity. We o f course still act as though some ulte
rior goal existed, and th at’s all right. But:

W hen you set your course for Ithaca, 
pray the route be long,
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filled with adventures, filled with learning.

Always keep Ithaca in mind.
A rrival there is your destined end,
but do not hasten  the journey in the least.
Better it continue many years 
and you anchor at the island an old man, 
rich with all you gained along the way, 
not expecting Ithaca to grant you riches.

Ithaca granted you the lovely voyage.
Without her you would never have departed on your course. 
But she has nothing else to grant you any more.

A n d  if you find her squalid, Ithaca did not cheat you.
S o  wise have you becom e, so experienced,
you already will have realized what they mean: these Ithacas.

I hope that my com m ents at the very beginning about 
the diversity o f post-H om eric literature do not seem  an 
exaggeration. A n d I hope we are being convinced that the 
Odyssey lends itself to m ultifarious treatm ents that, rather 
than being merely pedantic or antiquarian in their attach 
m ent to an acknowledged m asterpiece, use the Homeric 
m aterial effectively in fully contem porary ways.

But we have seen only the tip o f the iceberg. I repeat 
that I cannot possibly cover everything; yet some highlights 
do remain. Let’s see if we can  say som ething, however 
rushed, about D ante, Tennyson, Kazantzakis, and —  again 
—  Joyce.

D ante, writing around 1300, places Ulysses in hell: in 
the circle o f evil counselors, reserved for gifted m en who 
abused their genius through stratagem s and glibness o f 
tongue (C iardi in D ante 1977:134). T h e  ch ief stratagem  
for which Ulysses is condem ned as an evil counselor is o f
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course his invention o f the Trojan horse. We need to 
remember that D ante, as an Italian, favored the Trojans in 
the war, considering him self their descendant. But when 
U lysses’s shade recounts how he died, D ante makes him 
confess that he also gave bad advice to his crew —  advice 
that resulted in everyone’s destruction. Yet this advice, 
clearly wrong in 1300 for Dante, was admired by later writ- 
ers, who considered the D antean Ulysses the epitom e of 
freedom. A fter all, he rejects son, wife, hom e, and hearth- 
smoke in order to smash boundaries. H e passes beyond the 
Pillars o f Hercules, an act considered the ultim ate folly in 
the middle ages, in order to seek knowledge and experi
ence:

“ I put out on the high and open sea . . .
H ercules’ Pillars rose upon our sight. . . .

‘Sh ipm ates,’ I said, ‘. . .
Greeks! You were not born to live like brutes, 
but to press on toward m anhood and recognition!

W ith this brief exhortation  I m ade my crew 
so eager for the voyage I could hardly 
have held them  back from it when I was through.’”

S o  they sail out into the A tlan tic , heading southwest, cross 
the equator, and continue for five m onths without finding 
land, when suddenly

we sighted, dark in space, a peak so tall 
I doubted any m an had seen the like.
Our cheers were hardly sounded, when a squall

broke hard upon our bow from the new land:
three times it sucked the ship and the sea about 
as it pleased A nother to order and com m and.
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A t the fourth, the poop rose and the bow went down 
till the sea closed over us and the light was gone.”

How strange that this suicidal m ission foisted on his 
m en by the evil counselor should have encouraged nine- 
teenth ' and twentieth-century rom antics to m ake Odysseus 
and his journey increasing centrifugal. Even in C avafy ’s 
“Ithaca” the voyager is counseled to go hom e —  eventually. 
But in Tennyson and Kazantzakis, Odysseus, once hom e, is 
so bored that he decides to leave again, even if he will end 
in shipwreck. Here are excerpts from U lysses’s thoughts as 
im agined by Tennyson in 1842:

I cannot rest from travel: I will drink
Life to the lees. . . .
M uch have I seen and known; . . .
Yet . . .
How dull it is to pause, to m ake an end . . .

There lies the port; the vessel puffs her sail:
. . . My mariners . . .

Free hearts, . . . you and I are old; . . . but . . .
Som e work o f noble note may yet be done. . . .
It may be that the gulfs will wash us down:

. . . though
We are not now that strength which in old days
M oved earth and heaven, that which we are, we are;
O ne equal temper o f heroic hearts,
M ade weak by time and fate, but strong in will
To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield.

Joyce, in his novel A  Portrait of the Artist as a  Young 
M an, thinking no doubt o f Tennyson, uses bloated language 
like “to strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield” to indicate 
his hero’s immaturity. C lean th  Brooks and Robert Penn 
W arren, com m enting on Tennyson’s poem , ask whether 
Ulysses here resembles “the A m erican  businessm an who
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simply cannot think o f retiring?” Yet many people find this 
poem  inspirational. Perhaps it is a cultural V iagra for all o f 
us who are over seventy. Is it H om eric? Yes . . . sort o f . . . 
N evertheless, surely it is also a distorted sim plification of 
H om er’s complexity. But at least it’s short!

For it is nothing com pared to Kazantzakis’s Odyssey, 
begun around 1925, com pleted in 1938. T his gargantuan 
epic consists o f 33,333 lines, which makes it longer than 
both o f H om er’s epics put together. W hy did Kazantzakis 
create this monster? There are lots o f reasons. O ne was his 
arrogance. H e considered epic the supreme literary genre, 
so he would revive that genre at a time when no one else 
was doing so. A nother was frustration. His career was 
going nowhere, yet he was full o f ideas that he considered 
world-shaking and that needed enough room  to be treated 
all in one place. A  third was linguistic. C onvinced that 
the dem otic G reek language was threatened by “puristic” 
Greek, he wanted a vehicle in which he could insert hun
dreds o f words that otherwise m ight be lost, just as D ante 
had done for Tuscan when it was threatened by Latin. A  
fourth reason, and perhaps the strongest, was his rom anti
cism.

This fourth reason requires som e explanation. W hen 
we speak o f rom anticism  in the arts we m ean a m ovem ent 
whose ch ief axiom  is that hum an potential is infinite. It 
follows that laws, traditions, and strict forms are straitjack- 
ets restricting this potential. A ll genuine people must 
revolt, throwing off constraints. But the infinite is hard to 
achieve; the rom antic potential is always usurped by life’s 
indifference or m eaningless vicissitude, with the result that 
the rom antic personality becom es increasingly self- 
absorbed. In rom anticism  we thus start with revolt and end 
with radical subjectivism .

T his is precisely what happens in Kazantzakis’s drastic 
revision o f the H om eric Odyssey. O ne can  see it m ost con 
veniently in a chart I devised for his work in im itation of 
Joyce’s chart for his. T he last colum n in the Kazantzakis
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chart, “Fram e,” indicates that life in the epic is a “luminous 
interval” between two abysses —  in other words, a subjec
tive fantasy. T he third colum n, “ 7-H eaded Totem ,” shows 
that Odysseus advances from bodily participation  in life to 
intellectual m editation, then to the sorrow and serenity o f 
a subjective meditator, and finally to the nothingness o f 
flame, which obliterates all materiality.

We start, as I said, with revolt. Kazantzakis begins with 
the destruction o f the suitors. But his Odysseus decides 
alm ost immediately to leave Ithaca again. G athering 
together a crew o f ne ’er-do-wells, he arranges to steal away 
just before dawn. Like Telem achus in H om er’s version, he 
travels first to Sparta. But that is where all sim ilarity with 
H om er ends. A t Sparta, Odysseus finds H elen  bored so 
silly that she is delighted to be abducted by him  just as she 
had been by Paris. But he soon marries her off to a Dorian 
barbarian so that they can found the H ellenic race by m ix
ing beauty with vigor. In C rete, now, he observes the bull 
rituals and then supports a rebellion against the decadent 
king. Continuing south, he sails to Egypt to another deca
dent kingdom, whose workers are in revolt. H e is jo ined by 
three other revolutionaries who clearly represent Lenin, 
Trotsky, and Stalin ; all three are defeated and imprisoned 
by Pharaoh, but when Odysseus interprets one o f Pharaoh’s 
dreams he is set free. H e continues to the source o f the 
N ile  where, like M oses, he clim bs a m ountain and com 
munes with G od, enabling Kazantzakis to versify the so- 
called “m etacom m unistic” philosophy that he had previous
ly formulated. T h en  Odysseus and his com panions build an 
ideal city based on this philosophy. But no sooner is the 
city dedicated than a huge earthquake —  life’s m eaningless 
vicissitude at work —  destroys it. In the rem ainder o f the 
epic, Odysseus, now alone, becom es a m editating ascetic, 
reliving m uch of what happened but now on the higher 
plane o f subjective im agination as opposed to the phantas
m agoria o f supposedly real life. Finally, astride an ice floe
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at the south pole, he dies:
and all the green-haired girls sank in the weeds, and 

drowned.
T h en  the earth vanished, the sea dimmed, all flesh 

dissolved,
the body turned to fragile spirit and spirit to air.

(Epilogue 13-15)

W ith the extinction  o f his subjectivity, we return to the 
abyss o f nothingness, the substratum of all experience.

Such  is Kazantzakis’s centrifugal sequel to H om er’s 
Odyssey. It is actually extrem ely interesting. If only it 
w eren’t so long!

If nothing else, it serves as a perfect foil for Joyce’s cen 
tripetal Ulysses because Joyce exem plifies the classic m en
tality as opposed to the rom antic. T he ch ief axiom  o f the 
classic m entality is that hum an potential is limited. It fol
lows that laws, traditions, and strict forms, far from being 
straitjackets restricting potential, are prior building blocks 
upon which lim ited hum an beings, by adding to the 
achievem ents o f others, may create significant ach ieve
m ents them selves. O ne does not revolt. O ne does not 
reject the hum an community. Furthermore, whereas the 
rom antic temper favors irrationality, the classical temper 
extols rationality.

Joyce’s centripetal Ulysses, a strange little m an nam ed 
Leopold Bloom  who is seemingly non-exceptional, learns to 
live with hum an lim itation and is reasonably happy, even 
serene, despite the various usurpations that life offers. 
A nother way o f saying this is to affirm that he is coura
geous. But his courage is not what one m ight expect, and 
certainly not what rom antic courage m ight be. Instead, it 
is participation in reason’s universal attem pt to defy all that 
is irrational. Let me add that for Joyce the worst form of 
irrationality is violence and the worst form o f violence 
nationalistic bellicosity. Joyce wrote the book from 1914 to
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1921 during the first world war and its afterm ath, with the 
result that his Ulysses, being an enemy o f irrationality, is an 
enemy o f violence and especially o f nationalistically 
inspired violence. Indeed, Mr. Leopold Bloom  is a pacifist; 
he slays Joyce’s suitors (fully aware that his Penelope enter- 
tained one o f them  in bed that afternoon) not with 
H om er’s bow and arrow, but with abnegation and equanim 
ity, realizing —  rationalist that he is —  that the sexual 
drive is natural, and that his wife’s adultery is certainly 

not so calam itous as a cataclysm ic annih ilation of 
the planet in consequence o f a collision with a dark 
sun. . . . not more abnorm al than all other parallel 
processes o f adaptation  . . . resulting in a reciprocal 
equilibrium between the bodily organism  and its 
attendant circum stances . . . (17 :2179-93).

It is im portant to repeat that Mr. Leopold Bloom  is 
non-exceptional. Joyce wanted his m odern Ulysses to be 
an everyman, not a specialized hero even though servicea
ble, trustworthy, and supportive o f family values. He w ant
ed som eone who exhibited all sides o f hum an behavior. We 
have an interesting com m entary by Joyce recorded by one 
o f his friends, the British painter Frank Budgen. A s they 
were walking one day, Joyce said:

“You seem to have read a lot, Mr. Budgen. Do 
you know o f any com plete all-round character pre
sented by any writer?” . . .

“W hat about Faust?” I said. . . . “O r H am let?” 
“Faust!” said Joyce. “ . . . Is he an old m an or a 

young m a n ? . . . We don ’t know. . . .”
“Your com plete m an in literature is, I suppose, 

Ulysses?”
“Yes,” said Joyce. “N o-age Faust isn ’t a man.

But you m entioned H am let. H am let is a hum an 
being, but he is a son only. Ulysses is son to 
Laertes, but he is father to Telem achus, husband to
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Penelope, lover o f Calypso, com panion in arms o f 
the G reek warriors around Troy and K ing o f Ithaca.
He was subjected to many trials, but with wisdom 
and courage cam e through them  all. . . . A n d then 
. . .  he was the first gentlem an in Europe. W hen 
he advanced, naked, to m eet the young princess he 
hid from her maidenly eyes the parts that mattered.
. . .  He was an inventor too. T he tank is his ere- 
ation. W ooden horse or iron box —  it doesn’t 
matter. They are both shells containing armed 
warriors. . . .  I see him  from all sides, . . .  he is a 
com plete m an . . ..” (Budgen 1964:15-17)

Joyce ’s Ulysses is a tour de force o f linguistic virtuosity, 
learning, and understanding. Technically, quite aside from 
what it actually says, it is a little world in itself, a m icro
cosm  constructed with such skill, such intellectual power, 
that its seemingly infinite number o f interlinked elem ents 
mimics the m arvel o f the created cosm os, confirm ing that 
random ness, whim, chance, indifference, m alice, and 
m eaningless vicissitude can be held at bay. It is contem po
rary literature’s truest sequel to H om er’s Odyssey also 
because its central subject is survival. D espite the free way 
in which it treats the H om eric details —  indicated in part 
by Joyce’s famous chart —  it brings its centripetal hero safe
ly hom e, places him  securely in Penelope’s bed at the end, 
suggests that the allegiance o f husband and wife will con 
tinue on the morrow despite whatever forces o f irrationality 
intervene, and ends with Penelope’s trium phant Yes!

In this survey o f Odysseus across the centuries, we have 
come a long way from Pindar’s com plaints, from the deni
gration o f mind, from the depiction o f Ulysses as an evil 
counselor or a gushy executive afraid to retire. W ith Joyce 
we see m ind once again exalted, provided it meld with 
com passion and understanding. We see resourcefulness,
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patience, a bit o f absurdity, som e obvious faults: in other 
words, a real hum an being —  not a very special one, and 
certainly n ot a cardboard hero —  who nevertheless over- 
comes. H om er should be pleased.

Riparius, N ew  York 
August 17-28, 2000
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